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Perspective & Priorities for 2021 

 
Excerpt from Pastor Harv’s Report on page 6: 

 

Psalm 103:19, “The Lord has established his throne in heaven, and His Kingdom 

rules over all.” 

When we think that everything in our world is out of control, we need to lift our eyes 

to God. He is still our Sovereign Lord. He is still working and will walk with us 

through whatever comes our way. Jesus said in John 14:1, “Don’t let your heart be 

troubled. Believe in God; believe also in me.” Rather than looking at what we have 

lost, I want to challenge you to look at who God is and take a look around to see 

where He’s working. God is not limited by a virus or by closures or by online 

services. God is alive and well and working.    
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ANNUAL REPORT for 2020 
 

Agenda for Annual Congregational Business Meeting 

January 31, 2021 
 

 

1. Welcome & Opening Prayer 

2. Review and Adopt the Minutes from February 2, 2020 

 

3. Accept and Welcome New Members 

4. Reports 

5. Acceptance of the Reports 

6. Vote on New Elders  

7. 2021 Proposed Budget  

8. Vote on New Budget 

9. Other 

10. Adjourn 

11. Close in Prayer 
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MBC Annual General Congregational Meeting - February 2, 2020 
Attendance: 57 (46 of whom are members) 

 

Welcome: Dennis Van Ee 

Opening Prayer: Dennis Van Ee 

 

Previous Annual Meeting Minutes: Mike Yasieniuk made a motion to accept the February 3, 

2019 meeting minutes as presented. 2nd: Dean Macooh - All in Favour (AIF) 

 

Membership: New membership request was presented and voted upon by membership - AIF 

● Dean Macooh recommends accepting Jeremy and Stacy Wiens as new members. 

● Chris Friesen recommends accepting Leif and Tracey Sperling as new members. 

● Dennis Van Ee recommends accepting Dawn Rietdijk as a new member. 

● Members for removal of membership were carried out as outlined. 

○ Brayden Martens 
 

Membership Update: We have 150 members after additions and removals. 

 

Annual Meeting Reports: Reports were as presented in the MBC Annual Report for 2020. 

 

Pastors Report: Presented by Pastor Harv Sawatzky 

● Kathy Fast has transitioned financial responsibilities to Lindsay Nemanishen. 

● Giving app will log in donations and provide year-end receipts. 

● Pastor Tim Braun will be going on sabbatical from March to June. 

● We have 206 volunteers across various ministries not including Kids Week. 

 

Financial Report: 

● The budget for 2019 was $528,000 which was lower than 2018. 

● We had a healthy year with $561,000 in giving and revenue. 

● We had $526,000 in expenses. 

● Balance in the bank as of December 31, 2019 is $102,000. 

● A portion of giving was for the Mexico missions trip this year so it will be held over. 

● We have $70,000 owing on the mortgage as of December 31, 2019. 

 

Reports Acceptance: Ron Ginther made a motion to accept the reports as presented in the annual 

report. 2nd: Juanita Braun - AIF 

 

Vote on New Elders: Elders need 75% affirmation to become an Elder. 

● 3 Elders will be voted on, bringing the total board members to 7 (constitution says 3-12 

members). 
 

Nominations were received by the selection committee/membership, followed by an 

interview with selection and affirmation. 

Dennis Van Ee - 2 yr term Brian Lise - 2 yr term Sanjay Mathew - 2 yr term 

 Voting was by ballot, and there was affirmation for all new Elders. 
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MBC Annual General Congregational Meeting - February 2, 2020 (continued) 

 

2020 Budget: Highlights 

● $562,000 is the proposed budget which is in-line with giving. 

● Slight increases in salaries, missions spending (10% of budget), youth, and life groups. 

● New items include audio and video equipment, kitchen appliances, $8000 for church expansion. 

○ The facility is being used to maximum capacity. The Elders would like to 

commission a team to explore options to meet needs by expanding the facility. 

● The Elders board is proposing paying off the mortgage at the end of March.  

 

Kurtis Guggenheimer made a motion to accept the 2020 Proposed Budget.  

2nd: Brian Unger - AIF. 
 

Questions/Discussions 

 Q - Would there be a penalty to paying off the mortgage? 

  A - No, there would not be a penalty. 
 

Q - If we pay off the mortgage and Mexico, it won’t leave a lot in the bank? 

  A - Yes, that is why we are waiting. 
 

Q - Would you go ahead and pay it off or would you meet with us again? 

A -We are looking for an approval now instead of seeking an approval at a separate 

meeting 
 

Q - Do we need a minimum balance on the mortgage? 

  A - Good question. If it turns out that we do, we could pay off a good portion. 
 

Q - Regarding the team to explore options on expanding the facility, is there a budget for this? 

A - No budget for expansion, just for the team to get drawings, etc. We have no clear 

decision to move forward, we are just putting the team together to explore options. 
 

Q - Do you have a team in place? 

  A - We are assembling a team currently with a small budget for drawings. 
 

Q - What is the timeline for reporting back? 

  A - We hope to have recommendations before summer 2020. 
 

 Q - What is the average attendance 2018 vs. 2019? 

  A - Attendance in 2019 on average was 335 which is an increase of 4%. 
 

 Q - Do you have any details about the Deacons ministry team? 

A - The team has started. The goal of this team is to meet the needs of the 

congregation and the church; to help with various tasks. The aim is to raise the care 

level - Care & Compassion, Communion all fall under this banner. 
 

** The Elders board is proposing paying off the mortgage at the end of March.  

Kurtis Guggenheimer made a motion to accept the mortgage payment proposal.  

2nd: Karen Unger - AIF. 
 

Adjournment: Marty Goertzen made a motion to adjourn the meeting. AIF 

Closing Prayer: Pastor Tim Braun 
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Board Chairman Report 
 

Dear MBC Congregation, 

 

On behalf of the Elders Board I want to thank you for another year and your commitment to MBC. It is 

probably an understatement to say that 2020 was a year of the unexpected. At the last congregational 

meeting we had no idea how many changes we would face this past year. This past year we had to adapt 

to new ways of being a Church family and doing ministry together. God has been incredibly faithful to 

us this past year and we know that he will continue to be faithful. 

 

First of all, I want to say a big thank you to our pastors for leading and guiding us through the changes 

over the past year. We greatly appreciate all your efforts to understand the government requirements, 

developing plans to continue ministries and working with the staff and volunteers to execute these 

plans. Every ministry was affected by the government rules and often the rules were changing and 

required discussions with government officials to get clarifications on application of the rules. We have 

been extremely blessed to have a pastoral team that invested effort week after week to lead and guide us 

through these times. These changes also greatly affected our staff and I want to say a big thank you to 

the staff for adapting to these changes. Developing a system for registering and seating everyone on 

Sunday morning and developing additional procedures for cleaning, sanitizing, controlling traffic flow 

and live streaming services was a lot of effort. Thank you for your tireless efforts to keep things running 

smoothly in the midst of all the changes. Additionally, to everyone who is involved in ministries I want 

to say a huge thank you for continuing to invest, even though some of the rules made it more 

challenging to do so. Many of our weekly ministries have had to adapt to meeting online, meeting in 

smaller groups, meeting in staggered groups, wearing masks, increasing sanitization requirements and 

many more changes. Many of these changes are challenges that can make it more difficult to connect 

with others and I’m sure that many ministry leaders and volunteers have been discouraged that we are 

unable to go back to “normal”. Thank you for pushing through the difficult changes and continuing to 

invest into the Church. God has promised to reward his faithful followers and we are confident that he 

will do so.  

 

I also want to say thank you to the entire congregation for your graciousness this past year. There have 

been so many changes this year and all of us have had to adapt to new ways of doing things. We 

appreciate your willingness to bear with us as we try to learn how to do effective ministry within the 

constraints of the government rules. We live in a culture that has become more and more divisive and 

opinionated; As followers of Jesus, we can stand apart by the way we extend grace to one another.  

 

This year Tim Rauser has been with us for 7 years and we are excited to give him the opportunity to 

take a 3 month sabbatical. Thank you, Tim for your excellent leadership of youth ministry and we pray 

that God will encourage and refresh you during this time.  

 

As I reflect on 2020, one thing that stands out to me is how good it is to be able to meet together. In the 

spring when we changed to online services, I didn’t realize how much I missed meeting together until 

we were finally able to meet together in person again in the summer. It is truly a blessing to be part of a 

church family. A family that can love and support one another through the good times and through the 

challenging times. I hope and pray that 2021 is another year where together, we can live out the mission 

of MBC to meet people wherever they are at on their spiritual journey and help them become fully 

devoted followers of Jesus. God's richest blessings to you. 

 

Dennis Van Ee 

Board Chairman 
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Pastor Harv Sawatzky’s Annual Report 
 

2020 was like no other year in my lifetime. A worldwide pandemic has affected every area of our 

lives. Many businesses and restaurants have shut down or are struggling. People have lost their 

jobs. Schools have switched between online and in person learning. Many people have become sick 

with this virus. We have learned to keep our distance from others and never show our face.  

 

Then there’s church. MBC had to close for three months, then open with restricted numbers, only to 

end the year with only a handful of people being allowed to attend. We have learned how to record 

and edit videos, live stream services, and hold meetings over Zoom.   

 

With all this news that seems so negative, a person could start to get discouraged, and maybe you 

have.  Let me remind you of Psalm 103:19, “The Lord has established his throne in heaven, and 

his kingdom rules over all.”  When we think that everything in our world is out of control, we need 

to lift our eyes to God. He is still our Sovereign Lord. He is still working and will walk with us 

through whatever comes our way. Jesus said in John 14:1, “Don’t let your heart be troubled. 

Believe in God; believe also in me.” Rather than looking at what we have lost, I want to challenge 

you to look at who God is and take a look around to see where He’s working.  God is not limited by 

a virus or by closures or by online services. God is alive and well and working.    

 

A lot of ministries had to adapt at MBC this year, but the church kept moving forward. You helped 

care for people who couldn’t get out for groceries in those first 3 months of closure.  I heard stories 

of people from MBC helping care for others whenever they could. Ministries had to get creative so 

they could continue to help people on their spiritual journey, and our leaders adapted. Some 

ministries, like 60 plus, couldn’t meet in person, but they stayed in touch with each other as much 

as possible. When we could only have 30 people in church, we still had the joy of seeing 3 people 

follow the Lord in baptism. Through all the changes, our church family continued to support the 

financial needs of MBC and we ended the year with a surplus.  We couldn’t always meet in person, 

but when we counted in-person and online services, our numbers stayed steady. God has taken care 

of us this year and I am very thankful for all He has done. Our mission is to build relationships with 

people, no matter where they are on their spiritual journey, and help them become fully devoted 

followers of Jesus. 

 

Pastor Aaron Dalman celebrated 10 years of ministry at MBC this year. We couldn’t get together to 

celebrate, as we have with other 10th anniversaries, but I want to thank Pastor Aaron for his faithful 

service at MBC. He is a great asset to our pastoral team.   

 

Pastor Tim Rauser is in his 7th year of ministry at MBC. The board has granted Pastor Tim a 

sabbatical this February 1st to April 30th.  Pray for Pastor Tim as he takes this time to refresh and 

refocus.   

 

We have two Elders leaving the Board this year, Dean Macooh and Brian Lise. I want to thank 

them both for their faithful service to MBC. 

 

I have enjoyed serving you at MBC and I’m looking forward to what God will do through us in 

2021.  We don’t know what this year holds, but we know the One who holds it.   

 

In His Service  

Pastor Harv  
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Pastor Tim Braun’s Report 
 

Sabbatical: 

I was incredibly grateful to have been granted a 3-month sabbatical this past Spring (May 16-June 

30; this included 2 weeks of personal vacation). It was a little odd – and kind of funny in its own 

way – that this lined up exactly with the dates of the provincial lock-down!  

 

While I was very thankful for the break in routine and a chance to “sabbath” from regular ministry 

life, the sabbatical certainly didn’t end up being anything like we had hoped or planned. With the 

kids being sent home from school, my plans for prayer, solitude, and study weren’t what we 

expected. With travel restrictions imposed, our plans for a unique family trip were (and remain) 

postponed indefinitely. So, I suppose if there was one lesson I learned over this period, it was to 

search for and pursue God in each and every moment, regardless of external uncertainties. 

 

Worship: 

In last year’s report I talked about how happy I was with the solidity and stability of our forms of 

worship, our teams, and leadership. The vision was to build on this solid foundation and to strive 

for excellence; offering God the very best of what we have through worship.  

 

It’s funny how things can change in one year’s time! Of course, our calling to give God our best 

remains the same. But the stability I once highly prized has given way to an emphasis on flexibility 

and the ability to adapt “on the fly.” Probably the biggest challenge has been adapting to the ever-

changing regulations. The Spring lock-down meant no physical gatherings. During this period 

services were completely pre-recorded and posted online. Throughout the Summer and into Fall we 

were permitted to have services at 1/3 capacity. This began with both a single in-person service and 

a pre-recorded service posted online. As people were more comfortable returning to in-person 

services, we maxed out at three services and shifted to live-streaming those services for those at 

home. Then, in late Fall and into Winter, as regulations changed once again (now a maximum of 30 

people in-person), we moved to a single service with a live-stream. The challenge of having to 

adapt to the week-by-week reality without being able to do any meaningful long-range planning 

(which I love!) has been significant.  

 

Missions: 

I suppose it’s needless to say that global pandemics really throw a wrench into our plans for global 

missions! Whereas most years see MBC send out short-term mission teams, all such plans were 

cancelled. This is also true for the numerous individuals from MBC who often do short-term trips 

of their own.  

 

Over the course of the year, many of the missionaries we have sent out and support were sent back 

to their “home” or “sending” countries. Some have been able to return to their ministry settings 

(e.g. the Penners). Others have not (e.g. the Evans family). There are also some who were in the 

process of raising support to pursue missions, and the inability to visit churches as part of their 

fund-raising has been a significant challenge (e.g. Darrell & Val Kreklewich). This upcoming year, 

we are thrilled to be adding Jeremy Fehr to our missions support. He is another individual who 

continues to be in the fund-raising stage and is hampered by the inability to pursue traditional fund-

raising practices.  
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Pastor Tim Braun’s Report continued 

 

Yet, in spite of the challenges, various ministries have been able to tweak their normal practices and 

move ahead. MBC was once again a hub for gathering boxes for the Samaritan’s Purse Operation 

Christmas Child initiative. And our Crafty Pins and Needles group has adapted their methods and 

continues to craft and raise funds for a variety of missions organizations (their most recent project 

benefiting a group in Malawi).   

 

We know that the calling and mission of God has not ceased, nor has people’s need for God 

changed. Please continue to pray for all the missionaries MBC supports: for their financial needs 

and for their ability to adapt to their contexts so that the Good News of Jesus will continue to be 

enacted and proclaimed boldly. 

 

Submitted by Timothy Braun 

 

Discipleship & Family Ministries Report 
Written by Pastor Aaron 

 

DISCIPLESHIP: 

This year of ministry was full of ups and downs, but God was and is still faithful! Our Discipleship 

Ministries from January to the middle of March operated normally. Our Discipleship Ministries 

consist of Life Groups, Men’s Ministry, Women’s Ministry, and other initiatives like Fresh Hope.  

Fresh Hope is a mental health support group rooted in Biblical principles.  

 

On March 15, 2020, a pandemic hit the world. This threw our country and province into a whole 

new age of learning how to live amidst a pandemic. Our Federal and Provincial governments would 

begin to usher in various restrictions to contain the spread of Covid-19. This had drastic effects on 

the church.  

 

Our Discipleship Ministries and its leaders served valiantly to continue to spur on gathering in 

whatever capacity we could within the safety guidelines. Whether it was Life Groups, Women’s 

ministry, or other studies, the ministries all moved online. Online platforms like skype and zoom 

were used a lot. That is until people started to get fatigued from staring at a screen for their main 

social interactions, church involvement, and work commitments. There were many struggles to 

keep people focused and on mission. In this season, our reliance on God’s grace and HIS 

faithfulness was all we could count on as our culture and life were changing daily. 

 

Among the struggles of Covid-19, not all things were dark and gloomy. It was great to see us as a 

church learn new skills and get creative. We learned how to utilize our technology like never 

before. Ministries sprung up in new creative ways. For one, the prayer ministry at MBC was able to 

function normally. Prayer was the main tool for us believers to keep focused. The women’s 

ministry began a new prayer sister’s ministry where ladies would be paired up to continually pray 

for one another. By the end of 2020, the men’s ministry also started working on plans to install a 

prayer pal ministry as well. Our new mental health ministry was a timely one as well. This group 

was and is still able to meet to help people in our church with their mental health. In a context such 

as we found ourselves in, this ministry is so important. Fresh Hope has been well received and 

could be a staple ministry for us as a church. 
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We do not know what the future holds as we press on towards the goal in which Christ has called 

us. As the church, regardless of the climate of our culture, we need to stay faithful to the Great 

Commission. We need to be convicted to continue to gather in whatever capacity we can.  

As we plan for the future there are a few means by which we as believers can meet safely: 
 

1) A Discipleship Journey- This initiative is a 1-on-1 process where a mature believer will make a 

discipleship-maker by going through a 52-week commitment with someone else. In return, then 

both individuals will go on to commit to meeting with a new disciple to be obedient to the Great 

Commission. This setting is easy to do with whatever restrictions are upon us as it can be done by 

phone, video call, or in a parking lot over coffee.  
 

2) The Bible Course- This course is an 8-week course built for the new believer and the mature 

believer. It will cover facts and issues surrounding the Bible and help build a foundation for any 

believer to understand the Scripture better. This course is published by the Canadian Bible Society 

of Canada.  
 

3) Prayer- The most powerful thing we as a church can be a part of is a ministry of prayer. One of 

our elders, Dean Macooh, has done a fantastic job in challenging our church in the practice of 

prayer. Each month Dean writes a new prayer focus and we make it available for our church 

through the church website. A bi-weekly prayer gathering, whether online or in-person, happens to 

join corporately in prayer. As a church, we need to believe in the power of prayer. We need to be 

growing and practicing this as individuals and corporately.  
 

These 3 facets of ministry are just a glimpse into the future of our Discipleship Ministry. We will 

continue to utilize our various ministry strategies to help build God’s kingdom. As a Discipleship 

ministry, we will continue to innovate and stay on course. We will continue to meet people where 

they are at on their spiritual journey and help them to become fully devoted followers of Jesus.  
 

Ministry Leaders: (Thank you to all who have served so faithfully this year!) 

Life Groups- Sanjay Mathew (Young Adults), Kevin Thiessen, Peter Schmidt, Dwight Buller, 

Elloyd Block, Nolan Shostal, Stan & Janet Redekop, Harv Sawatzky 

Men’s Ministry- Ronn Ginther, Mike Yasieniuk, Jeremy Wiens, Aaron Dalman 

Cherished Women’s Ministry- Nicole VanEe, Jackie Harms, Karen Unger, Pamela Wiebe, Jennifer 

Mathew, Robin Tayler. Study Warriors- Juanita Braun, Wendy Buller, Eva Buller, Danielle 

Schmidt, Alyssa Friesen, Merrylin McCaskell, Steph Gartner (Childcare), Anita Gawluk. Retreat 

Team- Led by Steph Gartner. 

Marriage Ministry- Nicole & Dennis VanEe 

A Discipleship Journey- Aaron Dalman 

Fresh Hope- Anita Gawluk, Tayler Elkin 

Prayer Ministry- Dean Macooh   Mom’s in Prayer- Dawn Rietdijk 

The Bible Course- Brian Unger 

 

FAMILY MINISTRIES: 
When I began 10 Years ago at MBC as a pastor, I never thought that my career would take such a turn 

as it has in 2020. I never thought that I would be using YouTube as a ministry tool! Covid-19 made us 

as a church make so many adjustments. YouTube was a big help in this. From March to September, our 

Children’s Ministry all went online. Video editing, YouTube uploading, and utilizing our curriculums 

was the main practice. Nursery, Toddler Room, and preschool all were halted. We encouraged parents 

of Pre-school age children to join in with the online ministry each Sunday from home.  
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Since the restrictions for Covid-19 lasted all summer, our Kid’s Week Ministry was unable to be hosted. 

After much strategizing for potential online solutions, as a staff team, we decided to take a 1-year hiatus 

from doing Kid’s Week. 
 

Due to the restrictions, Olympians was also forced online. Wendy Friesen and her team did a great job! 

They hosted Olympians lessons online and held an online store for the kids to spend their Harv bucks. 
 

Coming into the fall of 2020, we had a better grasp on the provincial restrictions and started to reopen 

some of our Children’s ministries. In September, Kidworthy shifted back to an in-person ministry by 

hosting a physically distant, safe, Sunday morning gathering during the main worship service. This shift 

invited children age 4- Gr.4 to come down and partake in the KidWorthy lesson. Lessons were also still 

available for families who were not yet comfortable coming back to church. The nursery ministry also 

came back to care for children ages 0-3 in the nursery upstairs. This allowed parents of young children to 

come back to church and enjoy the service. We were also able to get Olympians to gather back at the 

church on Tuesday nights. The weekly gatherings were limited to 30 people only. This surprisingly filled 

up fast! We also had an at-home ministry through Olympians where children could do their Olympians 

books from home and still be a part of the ministry.  
 

As 2020 continued to roll on into the winter, restrictions got heavier again. Olympians moved back 

online as well as KidWorthy. Our curriculum for KidWorthy, The Gospel Project for Kids, permitted us 

to post material online. This helped us immensely. This curriculum is very solid in teaching kids 

through the Bible chronologically. 
 

Regardless of our ministry being in-person or online, I am happy that we could continue to teach and 

partner with parents at home in their discipleship process of their family. The transitions from in-person 

ministry to online ministry was tricky at first. But the second time we had to do it, this flowed much 

more easily. Whether we are doing ministry online or in-person we will continue to aim to build 

relationships with the families of MBC and help their kids understand the love God has for them. We 

hope that each child would make their faith their own and become fully devoted children of God.  

 

Ministry Leaders: (Thank you to all who have served so faithfully this year!) 

KidWorthy K-Gr.5- Aaron Dalman 

Preschool- Ayshia Guenther 

Toddler Room- Danielle Schmidt 

Nursery- Shelly Romanuk, Colleen Neufeld 

Olympians- Wendy Friesen, Assistant Dennis Vanee 

Kid’s Week- Aaron Dalman 

 

Closing Statement… 

The ministry year of 2020 has been unique, to say the least. When God called me into full-time ministry 

10 years ago, I never thought that I would lead through a pandemic. The pandemic has had a unique 

way to put things under the microscope. It has exposed the weakness of the church and the strengths of 

the church. It has forced us to learn new skills and cut away things that don’t matter. It has caused 

tension within the body of Christ on various issues and it has unified people. It has united people to 

focus on what truly matters. Personally, this year has been the most transformational. It has helped me 

refocus on what it means to be a follower of Christ and what Jesus has called us to. If we claim to be 

believers our lives need to be marked by love. We have to be active in prayer. We need to be faithful to 

the Great Commission and be convicted that gathering as the body is paramount. This year has cut away 

things that do not matter as much as these and moving forward I will do my utmost for the Kingdom of 

God in these areas. 

            

Submitted by Pastor Aaron 
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Youth Ministries 
 

MBC Uth: 

This past year has been a challenging year to serve in ministry, specifically for youth pastors who were 

creatively finding ways to engage with their youth & teach them God’s Word, while making it fun. 

When we first moved to Online Youth, we were able to still connect with ¾ of our regular youth. But 

over time we saw less of our youth as our youth were doing most things in their day in front of a screen. 

In the Fall, we started to meet in-person, though our regular youth nights had to look different under the 

restrictions. But our youth came out, sat under God’s teaching & met in their Life Groups, week after 

week. That was a big win for us leaders. We have all had to be creative in our roles this year, whether it 

was Julie Fehr (Uth Snack coordinator) who had new restrictions to adhere to, or Richard Thiessen (Uth 

Calendar Designer) who had to adjust to the many schedule changes.  

 

Some highlights from this last year were leading a SR High short term missions trip (with Steph 

Gartner) to partner with Yugo in Ensenada, Mexico, co-leading a SR High guys discipleship group, 

running a JR Uth Retreat early February, many youth porch visits with Jones Sodas, the first couple of 

‘zoom’ nights (it quickly lost it excitement for the weeks after that), our annual Canadian Youth 

Workers Conference in January (theme: mental health), summer evening Fireside Bible studies under 

the church carport (socially distanced), the JR Uth SERVE Team led by Mike & Lindsay Yasienuk, our 

MBC Uth Leader Prayer team & having a youth leadership team that stuck it out through the ups & 

downs of our youth year.  

 

Life Groups: 

During our regular youth nights (3-4 times a month), we split up into smaller groups (Life Groups) for 

30 minutes to connect with their youth and encourage/challenge them as they talk in depth about the 

topic for the evening. We have had to be creative over the last 10 months, meeting on ‘zoom’ (a video 

conferencing app), and sometimes in-person (socially distanced). None of what we did felt like normal, 

but my leaders stuck with it, convinced of their calling to disciple their youth. Our youth leaders through 

this last year were Kevin & Candace Thiessen, Stacey Wiens, Drew Ginther, Alex Ginther, Zack 

Gawluk, Travis & Taylor Elkin, Anthony Peters, Carter Regier, Ashley Peters, Wendy Buller, Levi 

Reimer, Mitch Block, Mike & Lindsay Yasieniuk. 

 

Parent Ministry: 

Our goal is to equip our parents to disciple their youth well and we try to do that a few different ways. 

We had a Parent Night planned for this past Spring, where a guest speaker would talk to us about 

navigating your youth through anxiety. After cancelling that, we focused our energies to online 

resources, through our MBC Uth Parent page on our website. In the Fall, we did an online Parent Night 

the week before our Uth kicked off where I walked the parents through our plan for the Fall & our 

vision for the youth ministry.  

 

Missions & Retreats:  

We love our retreats. They provide a great opportunity to pour truth into the youth and help them 

understand it and connect with them and build trust, which is harder to do on our busy weekly youth 

nights. We had a JR Uth winter retreat in February with over 40 JR High youth come out to Kinasao. 

We had 4 sessions through out the weekend looking at the theme ‘Identifying & Breaking your Idols’. 

And this past February, Steph Gartner & myself took a team of 10 SR High youth to Ensenada, Mexico 

to work alongside a local church, doing some light construction & running a VBS. Due to our provincial 

restrictions, we have not been able to run our annual SR Uth Winter Retreat. We remain hopeful for 

2021.  

 

Submitted by Pastor Tim Rauser 
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First Impressions at MBC 

 
We did not have a lot of opportunities to make a, “First Impression,” this past year due to the 

Covid-19 pandemic. Church was cancelled (March to June) and then for the rest of the year we 

rescheduled several times so that today only 30 people can gather for worship at any one time.  

Everyone must wear a mask, keep a 6-foot distance from non-family members, and sanitize their 

hands. (information: if you read this in 2030      ??) 

 

We are pleased that Robin Taylor is still in charge of Café 77.  (No food or refreshments served 

since March and no Kid’s week due to Covid-19.)  Thanks for your service, Robin. The 

Communication Center was also closed due to the pandemic. 

 

Mary and Neil Bartsch have served MBC well for more than 25 as they were leaders with 

Greeters and Ushers.  They have resigned from “a Ministry well done.”  We plan on a special 

“THANK YOU,” after the pandemic.  We are pleased to announce that Jessica Reimer has become 

the new leader for the Greeters.  We are also pleased to announce that Ronn Ginther is the new 

leader for Ushers. Thanks to both Jessica and Ronn for serving in these two leadership roles.  You 

have made a great “first impression.”  We thank Sharon Sawatzky for her excellent leadership 

during the many phases of this pandemic. 

 

It has been a challenging year due to the pandemic as many rules to limit, meeting size, food 

services, sanitizing, face masks, and social distancing have become real problems for all 

churches.  God has been faithful as we have continued to worship with most members meeting 

each week online, through the internet.  We thank all of our staff at MBC for dealing with all the 

ups and downs of this pandemic.   

 

Blessings in 2021 to all those that serve.   

 

Submitted by Brian Lise, First Impressions Coordinator.   
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Facility Report 
 

The facility of Martensville Baptist Church consists of the building itself, the green areas 

surrounding it (the grass areas and shrub beds) and the parking lot.  

 

As everyone is well aware of, this past year was a very unusual one to say the least.  The facility 

was only used for worship services for about 9 months with several of those months having 

attendance restricted to 30 at a time.  There was also fairly limited use of the facility for mid-week 

ministries, special events and children’s church on Sundays. The nursery was divided up using 

gates to limit personal contact. Chairs in the auditorium were reduced and spaced so as to meet the 

social distancing requirements. 

 

Thank you to each one who took the time to mow the grass this summer.  Despite our human 

limitations, the grass continued to grow, and the outdoor part of our facility needed maintenance 

much the same as always.  Also, thank you to the ladies who assisted with the spring clean-up of 

the shrub beds and planting of new flowers. The outside of our facility looked as good as ever. 

George Ginther put the finishing touches around our recent digital sign installation with a stack 

stone surround.  That makes the sign look more permanent and makes it easier to mow the grass in 

that area. 

 

Marty Goertzen used his skid steer to clean up the parking lot after the big snowstorm in November.  

And since then, there have been a few smaller snowfalls and Marty has made himself available 

again to move snow out of the way.  Don’t even think about selling that skid steer, Marty. 

George and Marty also worked in the kitchen this year. No, not cooking meals as there were few 

events of that sort, but installing range hoods above our 2 ranges which was required for insurance 

purposes.  They did a nice job of retrofitting the electrical to make it work. Earlier in the year, 

Marty had installed open cabinets on the east kitchen wall so that the range hoods could be installed 

underneath.  So, many thanks to George and Marty who always seem to come through on our more 

difficult facility requirements. 

 

Sharon Sawatzky maintained the messaging on the front digital sign, informing all who passed by 

of in person worship service times (if any) and online services. Thanks for keeping us all informed. 

Beth Dalman and Linda Rempel went the extra mile and completed deep cleaning at the church 

during our shut-down, which became necessary given the COVID 19 pandemic. This extra cleaning 

helped in meeting the government requirements for public facilities and allowed us to continue on 

with worship services for most of the year. Beth also assisted Linda with the regular janitorial 

duties. So, our thanks to both Beth and Linda for keeping our facility clean.  

 

Submitted by: Wendell Friesen 
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Missionaries we help support in 2020-21 
 

Evans, Doug & Maria 

Restricted access country  

OMF International in partnership with BGC Global Ministries 

Feel free to contact us through Diane at: 

diane@bgc.ca she will forward your emails 

 

 

 

Fast, Mike & Eva – Philippines 
BGC Global Ministries 

Email: thefasts@pldtdsi.net    

 

 

 

 

Fehr, Jeremy 

Power to Change 

jeremy.fehr@p2c.com 

 

 

 

 

Huculak, James & Theresa – Philippines 

Power to Change 

International Graduate School of Leadership 

Email: theresahuculak@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 

Kreklewich, Darrell & Val  -  CTEN Missionaries serving 

YUGO  

Currently in Martensville preparing to go to Mexico 

email: darrell@yugo.org    val@yugo.org  

 

 

 

Magarrell, Mark & Cheri - restricted access country 
BGC Global Ministries restricted access country  

Feel free to contact us through Diane at: 

diane@bgc.ca she will forward your emails 

 

 

mailto:diane@bgc.ca
mailto:thefasts@pldtdsi.net
mailto:jeremy.fehr@p2c.com
mailto:theresahuculak@gmail.com
mailto:darrell@
mailto:val@
mailto:diane@bgc.ca
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Missionaries we help support in 2020-21 (continued) 

 

 

 

Maine Duarte, Connie – Portugal ……… 

BGC Global Ministries         

Email: connie.duarte@gmail.com 

 

 

 
 

Gordon & Anna Mackenzie – Honduras 

BGC Global Ministries 

Gmackenzie @lifebridge.ca 

www.MacKenziesInHonduras.com 

web: http://mehonduras.com 

 

 
 

McDonald, Mike & Sharlene 

La Paz, Mexico   CTEN 

Email: pastorbuzz@gmail.com 

Phone:  +521-661-111-9615 

 

 
 

Penner, Irv & Mari  

Cacalotepec, Mexico   CTEN 

Email: pennersparables@gmail.com  

Phone:  +521-661-112-4426 

 

 

Dave & Tammy Wiens – Ensenada, Mexico  CTEN 

Missionaries serving YUGO 

Email: dave@yugo.org    tammy@yugo.org 

www.yugo.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:connie.duarte@gmail.com
http://www.mackenziesinhonduras.com/
http://mehonduras.com/
mailto:pennersparables@gmail.com
mailto:dave@yugo.org
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Martensville Baptist Church Elders Board 
 

 

Current Board*  Terms 
*Dennis VanEe  1 year remaining of 3rd term 

*Sanjay Mathew  1 year remaining of 2nd term 

*Brian Lise   Leaving the Board 

*Dean Macooh  Leaving the Board 
 

Nominations:    

 *Kurtis Guggenheimer 2 year term (2nd term)     

         *Peter Schmidt   2 year term  (2nd term)    

 *Chris Friesen  2 year term  (3rd term) 

 Ronn Ginther  2 year term (1st term) 

 Kevin Thiessen  1 year term (Finishing Brian Lise’s term) (1st term) 

    

 

Church Stats Report 
 

Membership changes to be voted on at the Congregational meeting of January 31, 2021: 

 

6 NEW MEMBERS ADDED: 

Travis Elkin, Taylor Elkin,  

Len Reinhart, Janice Reinhart,  

Anita Gawluk 

 

 

As of January 31, 2021, the NEW total membership at Martensville Baptist Church is:  155 

 

BAPTISMS in 2020   =  3 
 Travis Elkin, Taylor Elkin, Caralee Robertson 

 

CHILD DEDICATIONS 2020 =  4 
January:  Josh & Christie Bond dedicated Eli 

 August:  Jesse & Alyssa Boughen dedicated Marion 

August:  Leif & Tracey Sperling dedicated Amaya 

October: Thomas & Kayla Janzen dedicated Myah 

 

  

Elders are elected 
every 2 years and 
can serve up to 3 
2-year terms. 
 
*Elders need75% 
affirmation to 
become an Elder.    
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Martensville Baptist Church Membership List (after this meeting)      January 31, 2021 
*Pending approval  
 

 

1. Adrian, Caryn 
2. Adrian, Kevin 
3. Bartsch, Mary 
4. Bartsch, Neil 
5. Baynton, George 
6. Baynton, Sylvia 
7. Block, Elloyd 
8. Block, Roxie 
9. Boughen, Alyssa 
10. Braun, Juanita 
11. Braun, Tim 
12. Buller, Dwight 
13. Buller, Elmer 
14. Buller, Eva 
15. Buller, Wendy 
16. Dalman, Aaron 
17. Dalman, Beth 
18. Dilsner, Katelyn 
19. Doell, Anne 
20. Doell, Erwin 
21. Doerksen, Jim 
22. Doerksen, Judi 
23. Driediger, Melanie 
24. Elkin, Taylor * 
25. Elkin, Travis * 
26. Enns, Wes 
27. Enns, Donna 
28. Ens, Tanya 
29. Ens, Trent 
30. Fast, Kathy 
31. Fehr, Betty 
32. Fehr, Donelda 
33. Fehr, John 
34. Fehr, John 
35. Fortnum, Fran 
36. Fortnum, Garnet 
37. Friesen, Alyssa 
38. Friesen, Chris 
39. Friesen, Wendell  
40. Friesen, Wendy  
41. Gartner, Clayton 
42. Gartner, Stephanie 
43. Gawluk, Anita * 
44. Gawluk, Zackary 
45. Giesbrecht, Esther 
46. Ginther, Alex 
47. Ginther, George 
48. Ginther, Joyce 
49. Ginther, Judy 
50. Ginther, Ronn 
51. Goertzen, Helena 
52. Goertzen, Martin 

53. Guenther, Ayshia 
54. Guenther, Michelle 
55. Guggenheimer, Kurtis 
56. Guggenheimer, Louise 
57. Hamm, Daniel  
58. Harms, Jackie 
59. Harms, Karsten 
60. Hodgson, Ann 
61. Hoolaeff, Barbara 
62. Janzen, Andrej 
63. Janzen, Olga 
64. Janzen, Thomas 
65. Kwas, Micaela,  
66. Larner, Courtney 
67. Larner, Jason 
68. Lise, Brian 
69. Lise, Rita 
70. Long, Janet 
71. Long, Wes 
72. Macooh, Charmaine 
73. Macooh, Dean 
74. Marquis, Holly 
75. Martel, Colleen 
76. Martel, Rick 
77. Martens, Eva 
78. Mathew, Jennifer 
79. Mathew, Sanjay 
80. McDonald, Mike 
81. McDonald, Sharlene 
82. McHarg, Karen 
83. McHarg, Keith 
84. Meili, Charity 
85. Meinema, Dana 
86. Moldon, Dennis 
87. Moldon, Holly 
88. Nemanishen, Lindsay 
89. Neufeld, Aron 
90. Neufeld, Becky 
91. Neufeld, Emily 
92. Neufeld, Gordon 
93. Neufeld, Hilda 
94. Neufeld, Peter 
95. Palecki, Gord 
96. Pauls, Jennifer 
97. Penner, Irvin 
98. Penner, Mari 
99. Peters, Anthony 
100. Peters, Ashley 
101. Peters, Calvin 
102. Peters, Cynthia 
103. Rauser, Sarah 
104. Rauser, Tim 

105. Reddekopp, Cheryl 
106. Reddekopp, Janet 
107. Reddekopp, Mona 
108. Reddekopp, Pete 
109. Reddekopp, Stan 
110. Reddekopp, Tracy 
111. Reimer, Ethan 
112. Reinhart, Len * 
113. Reinhart, Janice * 
114. Rempel, Charmaine 
115. Rempel, Linda 
116. Reitdijk, Dawn 
117. Romanuk, Chris 
118. Romanuk, Shelly 
119. Sackman, Adenia 
120. Sawatzky, Harv 
121. Sawatzky, Lisa 
122. Sawatzky, Sharon 
123. Schmidt, Arla 
124. Schmidt, Blair 
125. Schmidt, Danielle 
126. Schmidt, Peter 
127. Sedelnick, Jonathan 
128. Sedelnick, Pamela 
129. Sperling, Leif  
130. Sperling, Tracey  
131. Thiessen, Candice 
132. Thiessen, Kevin 
133. Thiessen, Marilyn 
134. Thiessen, Richard 
135. Unger, Brian 
136. Unger, Karen 
137. Unruh, Annabelle 
138. Van Den Heever, Amelia 
139. Van Den Heever, Daniel 
140. VanEe, Dennis 
141. VanEe, Nicole 
142. Verreault, Dustin 
143. Verreault, Jamie 
144. Wiebe, Anne 
145. Wiebe, Fern 
146. Wiens, Dave 
147. Wiens, Karen 
148. Wiens, Tammy 
149. Wiens, Jeremy  
150. Wiens, Stacey 
151. Wood, Marlene 
152. Wurtz, Carol 
153. Wurtz, Gerald 
154. Yasieniuk, Lindsay 
155. Yasieniuk, Mike 

 

Finance Report 
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Even though ministry in 2020 did not look at all like we expected when we set the budget for the year, 

God was still faithful in providing our financial needs! The budget for 2020 was set in January at 

$565,590 for the year. Just a couple months after this, Covid-19 significantly changed how church 

ministry, and life in general, would look for the remainder of the year. Even though 2020 was a 

challenging year financially for many, the MBC church family continued to be very generous towards 

supporting the church. Giving for the year was $554,079 which was only 2% less than budget. 

 

The church staff did an amazing job in 2020 to manage expenses through all the changes to ministry as 

a result of Covid-19. Our expenses for the year ended up being $516,455, meaning that we ended 2020 

with a net surplus of over $37,000 for the year. Praise God for His provision and guidance through this 

uncertain time! 

 

One significant highlight that I would like to mention from this year was being able to pay off the 

church mortgage in May. MBC has carried a mortgage since 2008 when we embarked on a much 

needed building project to expand our church facility. After seeing how our church facility has been 

used to glorify God and expand His Kingdom in so many incredible ways over the last 12 years, it was 

very exciting to reach this milestone. 

  
Thank you everyone for your generous support of God’s work at MBC. Please continue to pray for 

wisdom, discernment, and direction in the church finances as we move forward into 2021. The MBC Board 

desires to be responsible with our church finances, and accordingly, the proposed budget for 2021 is 

comparable to the giving at MBC in 2020. There is still a lot of uncertainty around how ministry will look 

throughout this next year, but we know that God knows what He is doing! And we trust Him to lead! 
  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Kurtis Guggenheimer     

                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Monthly Revenue  
required to reach  
Budget 2020:  $      46,894  

  
2020 Income by Month 
  

 General  
January  $      39,159  

February  $      33,734  

March  $      49,421  

April  $      43,014  

May   $      48,459  

June  $      32,214  

July  $      39,840  

August  $      40,319  

September  $      41,416  

October  $      42,975  

November  $      62,044  

December  $      81,485  

Total Income:  $    554,079  
  
Budget 2020:  $    565,590  
  

Ways to Give 
 

Pre-Authorized Giving  

Pick up a form at the Communication 

Center or just talk to Lindsay 

Nemanishen and she will help you set 

it up.   

lindsay@martensvillebaptist.com 

 

Donate by E-Transfer  

Send your donation from your 

banking program to: 

mbcfinance@martensvillebaptist.com 

 

Online Giving 

Sign-up for the Church Center App or 

go to our church web page to donate 

online.  Please note that there is a 

fee associated with each transaction 

and kindly give accordingly. 

 

 

mailto:lindsay@martensvillebaptist.com
mailto:mbcfinance@martensvillebaptist.com
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2020 2019

Total Total

Revenue

                      Donations- BuildingDonations 553,799$       545,285$      

Other revenue 280$             15,876$        

Total Revenue 554,079$       561,161$      

Expenses

General expenses 515,047$       507,701$      

Interest Paid 1,408$           (3,421)$         

Loan repayment - principal 63,356$         74,219$        

Total Expenses 579,810$       578,499$      

Net Surplus from Operations (25,731)$        (17,338)$       

MARTENSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH INC

Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

For the year ending December 31, 2020

DRAFT - UNAUDITED

2020 2019

Net Assets - Beginning of Year 1,055,062$    928,924$      

Surplus (Deficit of Revenue

over expenses) 37,624$         51,919$        

Loan repayment - principal 63,356$         74,219$        

Net Assets - End of Year 1,156,042$    1,055,062$    

For the year ending December 31, 2020

DRAFT - UNAUDITED

MARTENSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH INC

Statement of Changes in Net Assets
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ASSETS 2020 2019

Current

Bank 91,784$      102,691$    

Accounts Receivable - GST 950$           585$          

Total Current Assets 92,734$      103,276$    

Long Term Assets

Building 931,881$    931,881$    

Land 20,000$      20,000$      

Total Long Term Assets 951,881$    951,881$    

TOTAL ASSETS 1,044,615$  1,055,157$ 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Due to Benevolent Fund 1,983$        3,309$        

Due to Youth Mexico Team (336)$          23,163$      

Due to Women's Ministry 357$           357$          

FaithLife Financial Mortgage -$           69,673$      

Credit Card 2,107$        

Payroll Liabilities 4,241$        -

CEBA Loan 40,000$      -

Total Liabilities 48,351$      96,503$      

EQUITY

Equity in Capital Assets 958,640$    906,735$    

Operating Surplus 37,624$      51,919$      

TOTAL EQUITY 996,264$    958,654$    

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 1,044,615$  1,055,157$ 

MARTENSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH INC

Balance Sheet

As of December 31, 2020

DRAFT - UNAUDITED
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2020 Budget 2020 Actual 2021 Proposed

Finance

Audit 1,100                     1,302                     1,300                     

Bank fees 800                        4,020                     4,000                     

BGCC Support 13,500                   13,500                   13,500                   

BGCS Support 1,000                     1,000                     1,000                     

TOTAL FINANCE 16,400                   19,822                   19,800                   

Missions & Outreach

TOTAL MISSIONS & OUTREACH 56,800                   52,800                   62,800                   

Personnel

Salaries 294,190                 294,190                 303,924                 

Student Intern 6,000                     -                        

TOTAL SALARIES 300,190                 294,190                 303,924                 

Contract Staff

Custodial 18,000                   18,000                   18,000                   

Bookkeeping 10,800                   7,917                     10,000                   

Tech Support 2,400                     2,300                     4,800                     

Admin Support 998                        3,000                     

TOTAL CONTRACT STAFF 31,200                   29,215                   31,200                   

Employee Benefits

Group Benefits 14,034                   13,783                   14,837                   

Pension Plan 15,346                   15,515                   20,146                   

Source Deductions- MBC Portion 18,575                   16,296                   17,250                   

Pastoral Ministry Allowance 1,700                     2,006                     2,000                     

Pastoral Technology Allowance 4,800                     4,944                     4,800                     

Pastoral Cell 1,920                     2,160                     2,400                     

Staff Appreciation 1,200                     1,215                     2,200                     

WCB 840                        857                        860                        

Pastoral Education 1,000                     

TOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 58,415                   56,776                   65,493                   

TOTAL PERSONNEL 389,805                 380,181                 400,617                 

Conference & Travel

Conference Costs 3,000                     248                        1,000                     

Travel Expense 4,000                     1,692                     3,000                     

TOTAL CONFERENCE AND TRAVEL 7,000                     1,940                     4,000                     

Administration

Equipment Lease 3,000                     2,541                     3,000                     

Office Equipment 1,000                     1,007                     1,000                     

Office Supplies 5,500                     3,615                     5,000                     

Online Services 3,400                     3,688                     3,750                     

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION 12,900                   10,851                   12,750                   

Facility

Mortgage

Payments to March 4,635                     1,408                     -                        

TOTAL MORTGAGE 4,635                     1,408                     -                        

MARTENSVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH INC.

Budget to Actual Expenditures for the year ending December 31, 2020

 and Proposed Budget for 2021 fiscal year
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         2020 Budget      2020 Actual   2021 Proposed 

 
  

Operations

Annual Safety Inspections 900                        688                        900                        

Building Maintenance 900                        275                        900                        

Décor 400                        410                        400                        

Facility Upgrade 3,500                     153                        2,600                     

Fire Insurance 5,800                     5,769                     6,350                     

Janitorial Supplies 800                        1,716                     1,100                     

Utilities

5627-1 Telephone 2,600                     2,538                     2,600                     

5627-2 Water 2,200                     2,094                     2,200                     

5627-3 Power 6,500                     4,847                     6,500                     

5627-4 Gas 2,800                     2,333                     2,800                     

5627-5 Loraas 200                        161                        200                        

5627-6 Security 400                        351                        400                        

Yard Maintenance 1,000                     2,924                     1,200                     

Facility Rental Expense -                        345                        -                        

TOTAL OPERATIONS 28,000                   24,605                   28,150                   

Capital Expense

Lower Level A/V Equipment 3,000                     -                        1,500                     

Facility Equipment 4,150                     1,622                     -                        

Kitchen Equipment 2,500                     -                        500                        

Building/Expansion Planning 8,000                     -                        -                        

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENSE 17,650                   1,622                     2,000                     

TOTAL FACILITY 50,285                   27,635                   30,150                   

Ministries

Children's Ministry

Seasonal Events 200                        -                        200                        

Kids Week 2,200                     -                        2,200                     

Kidworthy (K-5) 2,200                     2,139                     2,200                     

Kidworthy (Pre-school) 300                        -                        200                        

Nursery 200                        -                        200                        

Olympians 3,000                     2,009                     3,000                     

Toddler 200                        -                        200                        

Volunteer Appreciation 400                        -                        400                        

TOTAL CHILDREN'S MINISTRY 8,700                     4,148                     8,600                     

Deacons

Care & Compassion 400                        28                          200                        

Communion Supplies 500                        227                        200                        

Flower/Gifts 300                        -                        300                        

TOTAL DEACONS 1,200                     255                        700                        

Discipleship

Life Groups 1,000                     1,014                     1,000                     

Literature 100                        -                        100                        

Protégé Men's Ministry -                        -                        -                        

Cherished Women's Ministry -                        15                          -                        

TOTAL DISCIPLESHIP 1,100                     1,029                     1,100                     

Fellowship

Café 77 2,000                     799                        1,000                     

Events 1,000                     531                        500                        

Kitchen Supplies 500                        113                        200                        

TOTAL FELLOWSHIP 3,500                     1,444                     1,700                     

First Impressions

Gifts for Newcomers 300                        253                        300                        

First Impressions Appreciation Event 200                        89                          200                        

Newcomer Lunch 300                        -                        200                        

Usher Shirts 100                        -                        100                        

TOTAL FIRST IMPRESSIONS 900                        342                        800                        
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          2020 Budget          2020 Actual      2021 Proposed 

 
 
 

Leadership Development

Leadership Resources 300                        -                        300                        

Leadership Training/Equipping 3,000                     499                        1,000                     

Library 500                        350                        500                        

Right Now Media 2,200                     2,109                     2,200                     

TOTAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 6,000                     2,957                     4,000                     

Sunday Worship

Audio/Visual Equipment 3,200                     2,530                     3,200                     

Music/CCLI 1,000                     741                        750                        

Series Promotion 300                        188                        150                        

TOTAL SUNDAY WORSHIP 4,500                     3,460                     4,100                     

Youth

Ministry Resources 3,000                     4,282                     3,300                     

Parent Ministry 500                        55                          200                        

Retreats & Missions 3,000                     2,692                     3,000                     

TOTAL YOUTH 6,500                     7,029                     6,500                     

TOTAL MINISTRIES 32,400                   20,664                   27,500                   

565,590                 513,893                 557,617                 


